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The effect of bulk plasmon-LO-phonon excitations inherent to doped areas of semiconductor heterostruc-
tures upon the electronic dynamics of quantum dots spaced apart from the areas is studied. An effective
mechanism of intraband carrier relaxation in quantum dots is proposed for such heterostructures. The mecha-
nism involves interaction between the quantum dot carriers and the electric potential induced by bulk plasmon-
LO-phonon modes of the doped areas. It is shown that the interaction opens two relaxation windows with the
spectral positions and widths controlled, correspondingly, by the free-carrier concentrations and the bulk
plasmon-LO-phonon mode dispersion of the doped areas. The relaxation rates related to the mechanism are
calculated for quantum dots spaced apart by different distances z0 from doped substrate ~the area! with the
different free-carrier concentrations n0. The estimations carried out for InAs quantum dots and the GaAs
substrate yield the relaxation rates of about 108 s21 for n051018 cm23 and z05100 nm. The rates increase by
two to three orders of magnitude with decreasing the distance down to 20 nm. A manifestation of the mecha-
nism is shown for a system of self-assembled InAs/GaAs quantum dots separated by a distance of 100 nm from
an n-doped GaAs substrate by means of the photoluminescence spectroscopy. From the experiment it has been
found that L2 and L1 plasmon-LO-phonon modes of the GaAs substrate are involved in the intraband carrier
relaxation in the quantum dots. The data are in good agreement with the theoretical predictions.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.205318 PACS number~s!: 78.66.Fd, 63.22.1m, 71.35.Cc, 78.55.CrI. INTRODUCTION
Rapid development of nanoengineering allows one to de-
sign quantum dot based nanoelectronic devices with a lot of
structural components included doped semiconductor layers,
connection elements, and substrates. The single electron
transistors,1 quantum bits,2 memory storage cells,3 and quan-
tum dot lasers4 are the typical examples of such devices.
Since the quantum dots ~QD’s! are their major operating
units, an intimate knowledge about energy and phase relax-
ation of the QD electronic subsystem is quite necessary to
manufacture the high-performance devices. Up to now the
main research efforts in this field have been directed to a
study of relaxation processes caused by interactions with dif-
ferent elementary excitations localized inside the quantum
dot or at its interface. For example, the effects of confined
and interface optical phonons5–10 and plasmons11–13 on the
QD electronic dynamics have been investigated. Several
works have been devoted to study a multiphonon mediated
relaxation involving longitudinal optical ~LO! and acoustic
phonons.8,10,14,15 The defect-assisted multiphonon emission
mechanism16–18 has been proposed for an explanation of a
fast carrier relaxation in quantum dots. Moreover, the Auger-
like process19,20 has been considered as another effective
mechanism of intraband carrier relaxation.
In spite of the fact that the real QD based devices are the
complicated heterostructures composed of many structure
components ~e.g., the host matrix, the quantum wells and
wires, the capping, buffer, and wetting layers, etc.! there are
relatively few studies of the QD electronic dynamics affected
by interactions with the environment elementary excitations.
Besides the interaction between QD electronic subsystem
and barrier/matrix optical and acoustical phonons,7,8,21–23 the0163-1829/2003/68~20!/205318~7!/$20.00 68 2053influence of only nearest surroundings on the QD dynamics
has been studied so far. For example, homogeneous broad-
ening of optical transitions in self-assembled quantum dots
caused by the elastic Coulomb collisions between carriers in
wetting layer and in the dots24 has been considered. The QD
electronic dephasing caused by the charge fluctuations in an
impurity state due to its recharging through the free-electron
reservoir2 have been investigated. It may be expected that
not only free charges of environment but also plasmons and
plasmon phonons which reside in doped heterostructure
components will interact with the QD electronic subsystem.
Evidently at close contact of the dots with the doped com-
ponents the QD carriers will strongly interact with environ-
ment excitations accompanied by the electric fields. But in
many cases such components, e.g., doped substrates, are re-
mote from the quantum dots by several ten nanometers and
strength of the interaction is a problem of question.
Simple electrostatic considerations show that the electric
field induced by longitudinal bulk waves regardless of their
nature ~LO phonons, plasmons or plasmon-LO-phonon
modes! cannot penetrate to materials with another dielectric
permittivity.25,26 However, it has been shown by the example
of the LO phonons27,28 that account of the phonon dispersion
results in a rise of exponential tails of electric field in another
material. The same situation is expected to take place in the
case of the plasmons or plasmon-LO-phonon modes. Their
dispersion plays a drastic role for understanding the physics
of intraband carrier relaxation in quantum dots remote from
doped material. It is due to the dispersion that electric fields
induced by the longitudinal bulk waves can penetrate
through interface and affect the QD electronic subsystem
opening new relaxation channels.
In this work we develop a theoretical model of the QD©2003 The American Physical Society18-1
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riers and the electric potential induced by the bulk plasmon-
LO-phonon ~PLP! modes of doped heterostructure compo-
nents. We report experimental observation of the mechanism
in system of InAs/GaAs self-assembled quantum dots
~SAQD’s!. We show that the mechanism can be used for
manipulation of electronic dynamics in QD based devices
with n(p)-doped substrates.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
In order to understand a physical reason of coupling be-
tween the QD carriers and the bulk plasmon-LO-phonon
modes of doped structural component we consider a simple
model of heterostructure composed of two half-spaces filled
by doped and undoped semiconductor with a plane interface
~Fig. 1!. The quantum dot is located at a distance z0 from the
doped material. To find the electric potential induced by the
bulk PLP modes at the dot position we use an approach close
to that which has been employed earlier29 for description of
the plasmon-photon modes in a single heterostructure. Such
type of approach is based on the motion equations for all
quasiparticles and fields under consideration. In our case the
Bloch hydrodynamic equations describing the motion of an
electron gas coupled with the electric field29–31 is supple-
mented by the equation for dispersionless optical phonons:26
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where c is the potential of the hydrodynamic velocity
v52„c of the electron gas, n is the density of free carriers
with effective mass m, w is the self-consisted electric poten-
tial, p(n) is the pressure-density relation of the carrier gas, u
is the mechanical displacement field corresponding of optical
phonons, a5vT@(«02«‘)r/4p#1/2, «0 and «‘ are the low-
FIG. 1. A heterostructure considered in the model. Electron
structure of quantum dot is shown schematically. V is the QD in-
traband transition frequency, z0 is the distance between the doped
semiconductor and dot.20531and high-frequency dielectric constants, r is the reduced-
mass density of a unit cell, vT is the limiting frequency of
transversal optical phonons, and N0 is the dopant concentra-
tion. In contrast to the polaritonic problem we take into ac-
count only the longitudinal electric field E52„w and in-
clude to the Poisson equation @see Eq. ~3!# an additional term
that describes contribution of the phonon induced lattice po-
larization to the charge density. According to Eqs. ~1!–~4!
the fluctuations of electron gas density are coupled with the
longitudinal optical phonons via the electric potential w . It is
easy to see that the phenomenological Lagrangian corre-
sponding to Eqs. ~1!–~4! has the following form:
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The Lagrangian ~5! allows us to define the appropriate
Hamiltonian and by means of its diagonalization to introduce
the eigen-PLP modes as well as an interaction between the
electron subsystem of QD’s and the PLP modes. Before pro-
ceeding to this program we simplify our problem using the
usual linearization procedure.29–31 As result, instead of Eqs.
~1!–~4!, a set of linear equations,
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is obtained and the corresponding Hamiltonian is given by
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where n05N0 is the uniform electron gas density in the un-
disturbed state and b5@\2(3p2n0)2/3/3m2#1/2 is the speed of
propagation of hydrodynamic disturbance in the electron
gas.29 In order to obtain the eigen-PLP modes we solved Eqs.
~6!–~9! for the doped ~d! and undoped ~u! parts of hetero-
structure provided an equality to zero of the normal compo-
nent of hydrodynamic velocity of electron gas
dcd /dzuz52050 as well as a continuity of the self-
consisting electric potential wduz5205wuuz510 and the nor-
mal component of electric displacement
«d(v)dwd /dzuz5205«u(v)dwu /dzuz510, where « i(v)
5« i‘(v22v iL2 )/(v22v iT2 ) for i5d or u, and v iL are the
limiting frequencies of longitudinal optical phonons. Analy-8-2
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cur if their wave vector k and frequency v satisfy the in-
equality
b2kz
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where kz is the normal component of k, q is the projection of
k onto the interface plane, vp5A4pn0e2/«‘m is the plasma
frequency, and all material parameters correspond to the
doped semiconductor. Then we obtain that the bulk plasmon-
phonon modes have two branches of a dispersion relation
~Fig. 2! with frequencies
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Obviously the upper branch of the plasmon-phonon
modes is restricted from below by the condition vb1(k)
>vb1(0) while the lower branch is restricted by the double
inequality vT.vb2(k)>vb2(0). Using the solution of
Eqs. ~6!–~9! and the Hamiltonian ~10! we found a coupling
energy V(r)52ew(r) between the QD electronic subsystem
and the self-consisted electric potential w(r) induced by the
PLP modes as
V~r!5(
k
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where bk(bk1) is the annihilation ~creation! operator of the
plasmon-phonon mode and x is the coordinate in the inter-
face plane. As for a function Vk(z), it has the simplest form
when both parts of the heterostructure are filled by the same
materials like the structure shown in Fig. 1. Then
Vk~z !5VkH zkeikzz1e2ikzz2xkv2eqz, z<0,xkb2k2e2qz, z.0, ~14!
where
FIG. 2. The dispersion brunches for the bulk PLP modes in
n-doped GaAs substrate with the concentration of free electrons
equal n051018 cm23.20531zk5
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Vk5@2\mg2(v)/L3k2n0vs(v)#1/2, L3 is the normalized
volume, s(v)511vp2(vL22vT2)/(v22vL2)2, v equals
vb1(k) or vb2(k) depending on the considered PLP branch.
The lower string of Eq. ~14! shows that the self-consistent
electric potential penetrates to the undoped part of the het-
erostructure and is responsible for the interaction between
the QD electron subsystem and the plasmon-phonon modes.
Moreover, as we mentioned above, the coupling vanishes for
dispersionless PLP modes (b50).
Now, using the Fermi golden rule, we can calculate the
intraband relaxation rates of QD electrons due to interaction
with the doped semiconductor via electric potential induced
by the plasmon-phonon modes. Supposing that temperatures
are relatively small, vb6(k)/kBT@1, we can restrict our
consideration to only relaxation processes with emission of
the PLP modes. Then, the rate of the intraband electron tran-
sitions depending on the intraband QD level spacing V
5(En2En8)/\ , where En(n8) is the energy of initial ~final!QD state with the quantum numbers n(n8) ~see Fig. 1!, is
given by
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a(V)5@VbqV /g(V)#2, and the function f n8,n(t) contain-
ing all information about QD parameters is
f n8,n~t!5Avh8,hu^n8,h8ue2qVt(z2iuxu cos c)un ,h&u2, ~19!
where c is the angle between q and x vectors. The operation
Avh8,h in Eq. ~19! implies the averaging over degenerate
initial QD states un ,h& and summation over degenerate final
QD states un8,h8&, where h and h8 are the quantum num-
bers related to the degenerated QD states. For example, for a
spherical QD of the radius R0 in the strong confinement
regime,32 i.e., when Rex.R0, where Rex is the bulk exciton
Bohr radius for the QD material,
f n8l8,nl~t!52 (p50
‘
~2R0qVt!2p
~Jn8l8,nl
(p) Cl0,p0
l80 !2
~2p11 !! , ~20!
where nl(n8l8) are the principle quantum number and angu-
lar momentum of initial ~final! QD electronic states, Clm ,ptl8m8
are the Clebsch-Gordon coefficients33 governing the transi-
tion selection rules. The quantities J
n8l8,nl
(p) for a quantum dot
with an infinitely high potential barrier (E0→‘) equal8-3
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where jnl is the nth root of the spherical Bessel function of
lth order @ j l(jnl)50# . If the potential barrier E0 is finite
then
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where kl is the modified spherical Bessel function, hnl
5R0(2m1Enl /\2)1/2, znl5R0@2m2(E02Enl)/\2#1/2,
m1 (m2) is the electronic effective mass in the dot ~sur-
rounding media!, the electronic energy Enl is determined by
the secular equation34
m2hnlkl~znl! j l8~hnl!5m1znlkl8~znl! j l~hnl!. ~25!
Equation ~17! describes two relaxation windows resulting
from the intraband transitions with emission of the PLP
modes of upper dispersion branch vb1(k) if V>vb1(0)
and those with emission of the PLP modes of lower disper-
sion branch vb2(k) if vT.V>vb2(0) ~see Fig. 2!. It is
clearly seen that spectral positions of the windows depend on
free-carrier concentration in doped structural component, and
spectral widths of the windows and values of the relaxation
rates are determined by the dispersion of the plasmon-
phonon modes.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The discussed coupling of QD electronic subsystem with
PLP modes of n-doped substrate and the intraband carrier
relaxation mediated by these modes have been experimen-
tally observed at 2 K in two systems of InAs/GaAs SAQD’s
with different parameters of electronic states. Two samples
~A and B! were fabricated by MBE on a ~001! surface of a
Si-doped (n0’1018 cm23) GaAs substrate. In both cases a
100-nm GaAs buffer layer was grown. Then InAs of 1.8
monolayers ~ML’s! was deposited at 500 °C (480 °C) giving
rise to lens-shaped QD’s with diameter of ’22 (18) nm,
height of ’10 (8) nm, and an areal density of ’1.2 (2)
31010 cm22 for sample A ~B!. The thickness of a GaAs cap
layer was 150 nm. The electronic energy structure of both
quantum dot systems was found from their photolumines-
cence ~PL! spectra in standard state-filling experiments35
with excitation by a 514.5-nm line of Ar1 laser. It was typi-
cal for lens-shaped InAs SAQD’s ~Ref. 36! with quasiequi-
distant spectra of interband inhomogeneously broadened
(’70 meV) transitions and peak energies of the lowest ~0-0!
transitions of ’1228 meV ~A! and ’1321 meV ~B!. Insets
in lower and upper panels in Fig. 3 show the PL spectra of20531the samples at high excitation power and fitting of the PL
spectra by a sum of Gaussians. The peak maximums corre-
spond to the sequence of the QD interband transitions ~0-0,
1-1, etc.!. Energy gaps between peaks of the lowest and sec-
ond transitions were about 53 meV ~A! and 55 meV ~B!.
Taking into account the inhomogeneous broadening of the
transitions we concluded that the energies of the QD intra-
band level spacing36 match those of the PLP modes expected
for studied quantum dot heterostructures.
The secondary emission spectra of the samples were mea-
sured in the x(y ,y)z geometry, where z is the growth direc-
tion of the InAs layer, by the use of a cw wavelength-tunable
Ti:sapphire laser and a double monochromator equipped by a
cooled InAs photomultiplier. The measurements were done
at low pump power (,0.2 W/cm2) when PL is only caused
by recombination of the electrons and holes in their ground
states. It was found that in accordance with earlier data8,15,37
the PL spectra of the studied QD samples excited in reso-
nance with high-energy QD transitions ~hereinafter referred
to as RPL spectra! are mainly formed by lines resulting from
one- and multiphonon intraband carrier relaxation in the
quantum dots. As an example, the RPL spectra of samples A
and B excited in resonance with 1-1 transitions ~the photon
energies of 1262 and 1361 meV, respectively! are shown in
FIG. 3. The resonant photoluminescence ~RPL! spectrum of
InAs SAQD’s in samples A ~lower panel! and B ~upper panel! ex-
cited in resonance with the 1-1 transition of quantum dots ~1262
and 1361 meV, respectively!. The position of the 0-0 photolumines-
cence ~PL! band of the dots ~dotted curve! is shown for comparison
in both panels. The insets present the PL spectra of the samples
measured in the state-filling experiments ~see the text!. A Gaussian
line-shape fit is shown. The positions of the SAQD interband tran-
sitions ~0-0, 1-1, etc.! are shown by arrows. The horizontal arrow
bar shows the portion of spectrum which is under detailed analysis.8-4
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spectra were measured at different incident photon energies
Eex covering the interband transition energies of QD’s and
were analyzed as a function of the Stokes shift, Eex
2ERPL , where ERPL is the energy of photons detected in
RPL experiments. The RPL spectra were fitted by a sum of
Gaussians, that yields parameters of the overlapping
lines.8,15,37 It has been found that the Stokes shifts of the
lines are invariable. This is a sign of phonon-assistant reso-
nant photoluminescence. The lines of InAs wetting layer
~WL!, intrinsic LO phonons of InAs QD’s, InAs/GaAs pho-
non interface mode ~IF! with the Stokes shifts of 29.5, 34.3,
and 35.5 meV, respectively, as well as their overtones and
sum tones have been easily distinguished under analysis of
the spectra. Assignment of the lines was carried out accord-
ing to Ref. 7 where resonant photoluminescence spectra of
the analogous InAs SAQD sample were studied. Further, we
have analyzed in more detail the obtained RPL spectra in
region of the Stokes shifts of 25–60 meV, as is shown in Fig.
3 by the arrow bars. This region of the spectrum after sub-
traction of background caused by the multiphonon lines is
plotted vs Stokes shift in Fig. 4 ~upper panel! for sample A.
It is seen that except for the above mentioned phonon lines,
the lines belonging to the zone-center bulk TO phonons and
to the PLP modes, L2, and L1 ~corresponding energies EL2
and EL1 are 31.1 and 46.7 meV, respectively! of n-doped
GaAs ~Ref. 38! appear to be in the spectra. The assignment
of the L2 and L1 lines is based on comparison of the reso-
nant photoluminescence spectra with Raman spectra of
n-doped GaAs substrate. The Raman spectra were obtained
from area of the sample with removed quantum dots at the
same excitation/detection conditions as the RPL spectra. An
example of the Raman spectrum is shown in Fig. 4 ~low
FIG. 4. Upper panel: Enlarged part of the RPL spectrum of
sample A marked in Fig. 3 ~lower panel! by the arrow bar plotted vs
the Stokes shift. The background caused by the multiphonon lines
was subtracted. Lower panel: The Raman spectrum of the n-doped
GaAs substrate obtained from area of sample A with removed quan-
tum dots. The spectrum has measured at the same excitation/
detection conditions as the RPL one. The assignment of the lines in
the RPL and Raman spectra is shown ~see the text!.20531panel!. The resonant photoluminescence spectra of sample B
exhibited the same features. At first glance, the spectrum
presented in the upper panel of Fig. 4 is a simple superposi-
tion of the phonon-assisted RPL spectrum of the quantum
dots and Raman spectrum of the substrate. However, it was
found that plasmon-LO-phonon lines in spectra of samples
with QD’s show unusual behaviors which indicate coupling
between the substrate plasmon-phonon modes and electronic
subsystem of the quantum dots.
We have plotted the integral intensities of the L2 and L1
lines of the samples with quantum dots as a function of the
incident photon energy, so-called excitation profiles of the
lines commonly used in resonant Raman spectroscopy. The
excitation profiles of these lines in the RPL spectra of QD’s
are presented in Fig. 5 for samples A ~a! and B ~b! together
with excitation profile of the intrinsic LO-phonon line of
QD’s. The positions of the 0-0 PL bands are shown in the
same figure for comparison ~solid curves!. They indicate the
energy spectra of inhomogeneously broadened lowest inter-
band transitions of the QD ensembles. As can be seen, the
excitation profile of the LO-phonon line of InAs QD’s dem-
onstrates single prominent peak blueshifted by the LO-
phonon energy (EPH) with respect to the 0-0 band. The ex-
citation profiles of other phonon lines and their overtones
demonstrated analogous shifts by the corresponding phonon
or overtone energies. That is a signature of the fact that the
phonon lines come from annihilation of the electron-hole
pairs in the lowest energy state populated by the phonon-
mediated intraband carrier relaxation from the directly pho-
toexcited state. This process is described in detail in Refs. 12
and 35. In this case the intensity of the phonon lines excited
by radiation with photon energy tunable in region of the
higher-energy transitions of QD’s follows the 0-0 PL band
contour. It is just our case that can be seen if the excitation
FIG. 5. Excitation profiles of the L1 ~open squares! and L2
~open triangles! lines observed in the RPL spectra of samples A and
B @~a! and ~b!, respectively#. The filled circles show the excitation
profile of the intrinsic LO phonon line of InAs QD’s. Solid curves
show the positions of the QD 0-0 PL bands. EPH , EL2, and EL1 are
the energies of the LO phonons of InAs QD’s, L2 and L1 PLP
modes, respectively.8-5
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the red side. Evidently the analysis of the RPL line excitation
profiles is equivalent to that of photoluminescence excitation
spectra.
Let us discuss the excitation profiles of the L2 and L1
lines. As is well known,39 in n-doped bulk GaAs the intensi-
ties of the L2, and L1 Raman lines have to increase mono-
tonically with excitation energy approaching the GaAs band
gap ~pre-resonant Raman!. However, except for this, we
found that the excitation profiles of the L2, and L1 lines in
spectra of different SAQD samples demonstrate pronounced
resonances which are shifted by the EL2 and EL1 energies
with respect to the corresponding 0-0 PL bands ~see Fig. 5!.
This fact indicates that both the PLP modes of doped GaAs
substrate are coupled with the QD electronic subsystem and
are involved in the intraband carrier relaxation in quantum
dot in the same manner as intrinsic phonons of quantum dot
and its nearest surroundings. The observed plasmon-phonon
lines are therefore superposition of the Raman signals from
the substrate and the RPL signals from InAs SAQD’s with
comparable amplitudes at the maximum of the PLP line ex-
citation profile. Importantly, the intraband carrier relaxation
in the quantum dots induced by the plasmon-phonon modes
is effective enough although distance between the substrate
and QD layer is 100 nm long.
As is known,15 the studied SAQD systems possess an in-
homogeneously broadened spectrum of intraband transitions.
In particular, light with definite photon energy in the region
of the 1-1 transitions excites an ensemble of quantum dots
with broad energy spectrum of intraband transitions to the
lowest electron-hole states. Phonon-mediated intraband re-
laxation results in the RPL spectrum with the phonon related
peaks. In other words, the RPL spectrum as a function of the
Stokes shift can be considered as a spectrum of intraband
relaxation rates. In the framework of our model we calcu-
lated a dependence of relaxation rate of the lowest energy
intraband electronic transitions as a function of the intraband
level spacing V ~i.e., the spectrum of intraband relaxation
rates!. The calculations were performed for z05100 nm and
different concentrations of the free electrons in region of
n051018 cm23. Spherical quantum dot with infinite poten-
tial barrier was considered. A relation of R0
5A\(j112 2p2)/(2mQDV) between the QD radius and V ,
where mQD is the electronic effective mass in InAs, was
used.
Figure 6 shows the results of calculation for n050.8
31018 cm23 @solid line in Fig. 6~a!# in comparison with the
experimental RPL spectrum of sample A @Fig. 6~b!# in the
spectral region of interest. We see that the positions and
widths L2 and L1 lines in the RPL spectrum are quite close
to the calculated energy positions of relaxation windows with
widths of several meV. The same correspondence has been
observed for the RPL spectra of sample B. A little difference
between n0 of the substrate and its value used in the calcu-
lations may come from the fact that the optical phonon dis-
persion and/or retardation effects were not taken into account
in our model. The relaxation rates for both PLP modes were
estimated to be about 23108 s21 in spite of the relatively
long distance between the quantum dot and doped semicon-20531ductor. It is seen that observed features of the RPL spectra
are in accordance with predictions of our theoretical model
for the intraband carrier relaxation with emission of the
plasmon-phonon modes. Indeed, as we have demonstrated by
Eq. ~17!, the coupling between the QD electronic subsystem
and plasmon-phonon modes via the self-consisting electric
potential opens two relaxation windows corresponding to the
QD interaction with the upper and lower PLP branches.
We would like to note that both the peak value and
width of the relaxation windows are determined by the PLP
FIG. 7. ~a! Calculated relaxation rate for lowest energy intra-
band electronic transitions W in spherical InAs QD for different
dopant concentration in GaAs substrate: n050.631018 cm23, n0
50.831018 cm23, and n051018 cm23 ~dashed, solid, and dotted
curves, respectively!. A distance between the substrate and QD z0
5100 nm. ~b! Peak value of the W(WMAX) as a function of z0 for
n050.831018 cm23.
FIG. 6. Comparison between ~a! calculated spectrum of relax-
ation rate W and ~b! relevant portion of the RPL spectrum of sample
A, the same as shown in Fig. ~4! ~upper panel!. The calculations
based on Eq. ~17! have been done for the lowest electronic intra-
band transitions in spherical InAs QD located at distance z0
5100 nm from n-doped GaAs substrate and dopant concentration
of n050.831018 cm23. L2 and L1 denote the relaxation windows
corresponding to the PLP modes of GaAs substrate.8-6
INTRABAND CARRIER RELAXATION IN QUANTUM . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 205318 ~2003!mode dispersion, Eq. ~12!. At the same time, the spectral
positions of the windows remarkably depend on the dopant
concentration that is shown in Fig. 7~a! by the spectra of the
relaxation rates calculated for different dopant concentra-
tions (n050.631018 cm23, n050.831018 cm23, and n0
51018 cm23). The spectra demonstrate an 8-meV shift of
the L1 window with n0. This fact is very important because
the rates can be essentially varied by tuning of the PLP-mode
windows to resonance or out of resonance with QD intraband
transition energies by means of changing of n0. Thus the
switch on or switch off of the relaxation channels become
possible. Such control of the intraband carrier dynamics will
be especially effective in QD systems where inhomogeneous
broadening of the intraband transitions is narrower than the
window widths, in QD systems without such kind of broad-
ening, and in a single QD. As for the efficiency of the relax-
ation process, our calculations show that with decrease of
distance z0 the peak values of the relaxation rates drastically
increase @Fig. 7~b!# up to about 1011 s21 at z0520 nm. This
value is comparable with rate of the Auger-like process of
QD interband carrier relaxation.20
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